Unlimited Full Package Wedding Planning
Complete, full-service planning. I will be with you every step of the way, with unlimited
communication via email, text or phone call to make sure your wedding day is exactly the way
you’ve dreamed of ! Some features of this package:
Creation of a color & design scheme, contacting vendors, attendance at vendor meetings,
coordinating hotel accommodations, assisting in ordering save the dates, invitations, and all
printed material, wedding favors and accessories, creation of timeline for wedding day,
coordinating rehearsal, ceremony and reception, point of contact for all vendors, on-site through
the entire wedding day, basic set-up/take down at venue, and much more.
Cost: $4000

Partial Package Wedding Planning
This package includes assisting in planning with all of the bigger details, venue decisions, design,
booking vendors, decor, etc. while you handle rsvps, hotel accommodations, invitations etc.
Also includes full service day of coordination, creating a timeline for the day, rehearsal
coordination, point of contact for all vendors, on site through the entire wedding day, set-up/take
down at venue, and much more.
Cost: $2000

Day of Coordination Package
This package includes creating and implementing a timeline for the wedding day, rehearsal
coordination, communication with vendors and acting as the point of contact for weeks leading
up to and on wedding day, basic set-up/take down of wedding accessories and decor, and much
more.
Cost: $1200

Wedding Consulting Package
This package is for couples who are looking for guidance, ideas, and a direction to go for their
wedding. This package includes one hour long consulting meeting, where we talk about what you
want for your wedding, color schemes, ideas, etc. Afterward, you receive a curated guide &
portfolio of ideas, sent via email, to give you a jumping off point for planning your wedding, can
also include local vendor or supplier suggestions. Can be in person or over video chat.
Cost: $200

Custom Wedding Decor
Wooden signs, guest favors, programs, centerpieces, wedding party & family gifts, other various
decor options.
Cost: $20-$300
Price subject to availability, ordered amount, and size
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